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LAUNCESTON HASH HOUSE HARRIERS
A DRINKING CLUB WITH
A RUNNING PROBLEM

RUN No. 2389 32 Rowland Cres Summerhill Hare: Fingers

The Club out of Crisis Run report
The Trail Masters bacon has been saved again this time by Fingers who at late notice has permitted the troops to meander around on the Summerhill bowling green. Fingers has not been subscribing to Goblets weather report rain every Tuesday evening in Summerhill. After a couple of
failed attempts to set the run on chalk and then road marking paint Fingers throws his hands in
the air, I will set a point to point run with signs on Hydro poles. The rain has ceased as the pack
heads off the first check is outside Bugsy’s take your torches its dark in Summerhill tonight. The
troops head off most in wet weather gear except Bugsy who only has a Tshirt and shorts he is
running late again and he only lives 400 metres from Fingers. From Bugsy’s its off to Spyders
then to the Summerdale medical centre. From here the signs are hard to find until Rickshaw says
he has set the trail from his car check Hydro poles where a car can be parked. 50 metres past the
medical centre the next check is found off to the Fish Shop t the roundabout. Again the check is
found 100 metres from the fish shop. ON ON to St Pats school just as the heavens open up it is
bucketing down with ice cold water. Most elect for a short cut back to the ON ON site. Bugsy
Goblet and Rickshaw head off to St Pats and ignore the next check on on to Trafalgar square. The
hashers are soaked to the skin and are shivering from the cold so Hash back to fingers for a well
deserved ale

ON ON
The rain has not deterred Hashers from turning up to Summerhill even Rickshaw is here he never usually
ventures from the lounge room in inclement weather. A few Hashers are soaked to the skin Bugsy makes
a quick trip home for a change of attire. Rickshaw is standing in front of the Kent Heater in the shed with
steam pouring out of his trousers. None of this interrupts their drinking and talking crap. A few returned
Hashers are with us tonight Delly and Tyles are back from AWOL. Abba the worlds worst Trail Master has
two volunteers to set runs in Summerhill Bugsy and Delly so next week we are back at Bugsy. Goblet has
audited the books and discovered that SloMo was never awarder his 500 run grail. The ON Downs commence with the presentation of this long overdue award. Tyles is back with us flogging raffle tickets with
prizes left over from the showman’s guild when the Launceston show folded except the Boags beer six
pack but remember all the profits get reinvested at the change over dinner so keep buying tickets Delly

On Downs:
Delly, Tyles: Returned Hashers
Fingers: The Hare
Abba: Lost property and dereliction of duty as the Trail Master
SloMo: Presentation 500 run grail
Electric Eric: Talking on the wanker phone during the run

Captain Fathom [Tyles] Rigged Raffle:
Goblet: Hits the trifecta. Coffee mug Garden stake wine bottle holder and pack AAA batteries
Fingers: Bag lollies
Slomo: Six pack Boags

The AFL Run will be on
Saturday 14th September at Beechford

If you have not paid up see Rickshaw this
week.
Plenty of camping sites available for
those with campers or tents
Cost for non tipper will be 50 bucks.
Beer ,nibbles , bbq tea and breakfast
supplied.
Start time to be confirmed
Cost for wives and or girlfriends $0.00 if
they bring their own alcohol.
See next weeks trash for more details.
Yes there will be a run

2:00 noon

starting at

The 2019 Committee The Committee that “Isnt afraid to make changes ”
GM: Boong JM: Rickshaw, Hash Cash: Goblet, Monk: Tyles Trail Master: Abba, Horn: Bendover, Lip: Sheila, Scribe: Run report
is now done each week by the Hare, Web Wanker: Bugsy, Hash Hops: Thumbs

Receding Hare Line
Tuesday 27th August 67 Havelock St Summerhill Hare: Bugsy

Have you set a run recently if you have not the Trail master may nominate you soon
LH4 Ph. 0408139601 (Magpie) LH4

LH4 Receding Hare Line
Thursday 29th August All Year Round Tavern Wellington St Hare: One Hump
Joke of the Week

THE ASS END OF THE TRASH
naturligtvis gör vi att
vi är på Mister Baileys

Have we a run
set for next
week Abba

vad sa du
Slomo

I will take
back what I
said Abba

